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EVENTS OF EVERYWHERE.

" . sand storm in Clay County Wng deshins

-Otroyed much wheat. the merge

1f" " "An immigration steerage rate is on the la

"'etween Scandanavian ports and Neow sut of ai

SYork of $18. man anti-

A new mill is being organised at ble to ral
Senaton among local oepitalists. T1e straints o

.apital stock will be $50,000. ona'ble or

Representative George W. Croft of by tt:e s

iken,' S. C., died at his home there Traffic A

: i.ursnday of blood poisoning. ri case.
. The Northeast Texas Christian aon- The ne•

vention will -hold a three days' sessiac made i•ul
~ iM Ineola beginning Saturday, Marsh complishe

- lth. will seer

0 Radium has gone up $4,200,000 on Repree

aie pound during the last fortnight who has

is now held at $12,600,000 per reflects

d. lawmake

- Aadf diculty Louis Greeen was shot "This

l ad killed at Bastrop. The parties fell diately 1

o•ofer a small piece of land.. Both greatest

nigroes. especial'
1

-4•.Te Shreveport Brewery, the second aspects.
it of the kind to be located there sut in

'within a year, 'having a capacity of mate rI
i5,000 barrels a year, formally opened csion c

hradasy. public

A company has been formed at

$rgo for the purpose of bpilding and BL

operating an ice plant of twenty-ton

•capacity at Hugo. Machinery haS Russian

been ordered. 
e

William Alexander, a well digger, Lond'

while being rescued from a well full Daily b

of "damp," near Austin fell back and after t

crushed his skull, from which he died Retvis

i few'hars later. Harbin

dent Roosevelt has fixed the sal- the Su

"• - t•B~ Isthmian Canal Commis- mouth

ners at $12,000 per year, and in in prol

tion thereto $15 a day while they only a

on the isthmqus. ral Ma

W. T. Mahan of Corning, Ark., died ed the

the International and Great North- steam

,station at Tylpr while waiting for necese

blated train. Deceased was thirty- This

' years of age and was en route displal

his former home after having the co

't restoration of health in San inforn

toi. -first I

f J.' C. Wails of Norman, an ex-mem- that

ber of the Oklahoma Legislature, was the o

> ufd over to the Grand Jury in the attem.

of $1000 bond on the charge that scatte

represented one farm and traded upon

other in Cleveland County to a Mrs. must,

= ma Fairrington for $3000 worth of the c

elry. from

t1. W. Wallace, living four miles patch

Sorith of Venus,'lost his barn by fire, to- Daily

Sg.ether with two mules, three good mere

'aares, two new buggies, one surrey, V

one binder, one mower, one grain seed- order

-r, two Cassady plows, 200 bushels of coal

S cor, some oats, three tens of hay and gun

" ,addles and harness to the amount of ,

.•';.' 112. Origin of fire unknown. Total is r
loss 2000 with no insurance.

:A Burnet correspondent says: The

i result of the local option election in P1

this county furnishes proof of the nan

wisdom of the Terrell election law. It nea

r 9s th3 quietest, most 'decent election tine

-ever held in the county. The people The

'here are full of praise for the new Thr

.law. The prohibition majority is about tior

150. gua

. t Shreveport plans have been com-

p,# leted for a furniture factory, oapi- ha

.talized at $75,000, the incorporators

,being H. L. Perkins of New Orleans,

J. A. Stephenson of Shreveport and Pu

Brayton Armstrong of Lake Charles. cei
Work on the faotory, which will em-

ploy eighty people, will start as soon

as a site is secured. fo

The prohibition election held in the

4' 
.  

boxes of Hallsville, Lagrones, Gum

Springs and Nesbits resulted in a

pro majority of 45. The election will

be contested on account of alleged in- Cl

timidation.

In Kemper County, Miss., the

charge is made Shep GrifBfin, a negro,

was held in peonage. It is claimed in

that the persons who have been hold- e

Ing the negro have made threats

against him and the officers who toolk

him from them.

Doc Christian, a negro convicted for e

i forgery, now an inmate of the Harri- b

•? son County jail, has developed a case

of asmallpox. Every effort is being 't

made to prevent its spread to the

other prisoners.

Blast furnace "C" at the Minnequa

Steel works, Pueblo, has been blown

' in. This is the first blast furnace to

be put into operation since November,

although the auxiliary plants have

: been gradually put into commission

:' for the past two months.

A champion shoot will take place

S in Ennis Monday, March 21, when the

Southern States championship cup

will be contested for by the present

holder, Dave Curran of Ennis, and C.

P. Glstrop of Taylor.

The Susquhana River in Pennsyl-

v ania Is threatening all sorts of ruin

st Willksbarre and below, on account

of ice gorges. At Lancaster and Read-

-pg rises are doing much damage.

atslr nd alarm is felt.

THE CREAT RAILROAD MERCER CASE

vweceping Decision M1akes the Anti-Trust Law Ap-

plicable to Northern Securetiec Compr-n7Y

Washington, Mlarch 13.-The sweeP- w

ing decision of the supreme court in tc

the merger case is regarded here as r:

the logical and lon. anticipated re- 11

suit of an interpretation of the Sher- t:

man anti-trust law, making it applica- 1i

ble to railways and prohibiting all re- u

straints of competition, whether reas- I

onable or not, such as has been made t

by tike same tribunal in the Joint t

Traffic Association and, Trans-Missou- '

ri case.
Tho need of new legislation is today 1

made imperative. Before it can be as.

complished a "campaign of education" "

will seemingly be necessary-

l Representative Cooper of Wisconsin

who has followed this subject closely,

" reflects the view of many thoughtful

lawmakers when he says:

't "This merger decision brings imme-

11 diately to the front one of the very

| greatest questions of this generation,

especially when viewed in its business

id aspects. I believe it will ultimately re-

e sult in legislation of benefit to legiti-

mate railway interests, for this de-

ad cision calls to the attention of the

public what the rallways knew so

, u, * __hat he .

well, that great evils to shippcrs andt

to the public result from unrestricted

railway competition. I am not a be- I
liever in unlimited competition among

transaportation agencies. Competition

in ordinary business means that the r

'owner of property has the right to sell t

it for any price at his discretion. If

this law applies to the railroads, then I

they have the right to sell their trans-

,gortation for such rates as they please.
"This inevitably leads to discrimina-

tion in favor of large shilppers and

against small ones. It always has

,been sd and always will be. The best

railway ,management of the country

has been trying to stop this, and has

in a measure succeeded. Now there
1 

must be either some sort of consolid -

tion or there will inevitably be the

-discriminations of competition. Pub-

y lie policy would be served by laws ab-

a, solutely preventing extortionate rates

is and equally fortbiGdin: discrimina-

e- tions. These are important things in

ti- the public relations to railroads, and

e- not the maintenance of an actual conm.

1e petition at all times, all along the

so line."

BLOCKED THE HARBOR. Jack:

Russians Anchored and Sunk Steam- sent to

era in Port Arthur Harbor. appropri

London: A correspondent of the the Hol

Daily Mail at New Chwa
n g 

says that colored

after the removal of the battleshiP his vetc

Retvizan, four Rugslan steamers-the ground

Harbin, the Hitler, the Ninguta and ing tha

the 'ungari-were anchored at the the nes

mouth of the entrance to Port Arthur during

in proper prosition and, sunk, leaving The go

only a small channel available, Admi- constitt

ral Marakoff having previously order- bill. T

ed the whole fleet to remain out with today,

steam up, economy in coal being un- to pas

necessary. ' veto.

This dispatch, which is prominently will be

displayed by the Daily Mail, and which

the correspondent says is "on Russian

information," is, if true, news of the Alvi

.first importance, conflrmig the idea 700 cr

that Vice Adlmiral Marakoff *111 adoptfrom 
t

s the offensive and make a desperate northi

a attempt to brin togethet Russia's a larg

Lt scattered naval force'to inflict damage estimx

d upon the Japanese navy. The story two c

. must, however, be viewed cautiously, Tuesd

) the only approach to confirmation F
from any other quarter being a dis- St

is patch from a correspondent of the the t

0- Daily Telegraph, at Yin Kow, which aban(

d merely says: Abaz

y, "Vice Admiral Marakoff has issued Far I

d- orders to the effect that the saving of soca

of coal is unnecessary, but that the big says

ad gun ammunition in the forts must not unch

of be wasted. Evidently this ammunition

is running short." ty-fo

'he Negro Woman Killed.

in Palestine, Texas: A negro woman

the named Ella Sims was-shot and killed Mad
It near the bridge yard in West Pales- high

ion tine at 2 o'clock Monday afternoon. H

ple The weapon used was a 38 sixshooter. pc(

iew Three shots were fired. The provoca- Lou

out tion claimed was vile and abusive lan- He

guage to the mother of 'Bob Escott, a and

S13-year-old white boy, who is in the can

hands of the sheriff. wat

Pors Pullman Conductor Drowned.

ans, El Paso, Texas: Officials of the

Pullman Car Company here have re-
ceived advices from Guaymas, Mexico,

to the effect that the body of Pullman lit

lon Conductor J. Y. Ing has been found

floating in the bay at that point. Ing thc

the was an American. sal

lum ___ _-_ sal

in a Chicago Car Barns Burned.

will Chicago, Ill.: The car 'barn of the

d in- Chicago Union Traction Company, at

Blue Island avenue and Leavitt street, wl

the was destroyed by fire L:onday. Aibout ne

e 600 summer cars, stored in the build- B

igrod ng, were burned. The loss is estimat- W

hold- ed at $150,000. Crossed electric wires at

reats caused the blaze.

took Took Carbolic Acid.

Heidenheimer, Texas: News reach-

ad for ed here of the death of James Whit- n:

Rarri- ley near String Town, six miles from si

case here. He took half an ounce of car- h

being 'bolic acid, from the effects of which h

o the he died in a few minutes. k

Cushing Has Telephones.
bequn Cushing, Texna: Oushing has a tele.

ace to phone exchange. Dr. Crawford of Al-
.ee to to, Texas, and his brother are the pro- 

mbe prietors. It will be connected' with the

have long distance lines by Apri 1.

Muldoon Drilling Machinery.

place Flatonia, Texas: The machinery to

en the be used at Muldoon to drill for oil ar-

p cup rived here Saturday from Sour Lake

?resent and was shipiped north. Everything

and C. is in readiness and drilling 'will 'begin

at once on a deep well for oil. The

'nnsyl- company has about 4,000 acres leased.

of ruin Louis Green Killed. 1

account Bastrop, Texas: In a difficulty Louis

d Read- Green was shot and killed here Fri- l
aamage. day. The parties fell out over a small

g down piece of land. Both are negroes.

Vardaman's Vee. GE

Jackson, Miss.: Gov. Vardaman has

sent to the house his veto of the bill Poultne

appropriaticg $2,200 for the support of Bs

the Holly Springs Normal Sohool, a Blh tn

colored institution. The governor, in the n<

his veto of the measure, takes the econo,

ground against negro education, stat- politiHc

ing that it is not the 'best thing for that

the negroes. He advanced: this view and
during his campaign for governor. mean

The governor gave what he termed a

constitutional reason for vetoing the histil

-bill. The veto comes up in the house t"dA

1 today, and a stiff fight will be made tudie

to pass the bill over the governor's Genia

veto. Some of the leaders say that it theca

will be successful. ans

n Berries by Carloads.. nature

e Alvin, .Texas: There were nearly power

a 700 crates of strawcberries shipped Germ

pt from this station Monday night on the they

te northbound 'Santa Fe. There was also land

's a large shipment of vegetables. It is a plu

;e estimated that 'there will be nearly Mr

ry two cars of lberries shipped from here turne

ly, Tuesday. been
on Germ

Pn ort Arthur Not Abandoned.

he St. Petersburg: There is no truth in

c the rumors that the Russians have BE

abandoned Port Arthur. Admiral aged

e Abaza, secretary of the commission on year

of Far Easter naffairs, authorizes the As. in t

Of sociated press to deny the story. He Sati

g says the situation at Port Arthur is I

not unchanged; that nothing of import- bun

iane has occurred in the last twent- ibec

ty-four hours, tan
pre

$75,000 for a Spring. fian
ran Lexington, Ky.: Turfman John E. son

led Madden has probably just paid the she

-highest price known for a spring.
on. He purchased the farm of James F.

SMcCann, who was murdered in St. cir

Louis, paying $75,000 for eight acres. gre
lan- He said, that he did not want the land des

a and, that he purchased it because It

the contained a never-failing spring of

water adjacent to his farm.
tel

United Will. Lay No Pipe. So
Sour Lake, Texas: It was given out of

Monday that .the Unlited Oil and Pipe an

xico, Line Company will not build a pipe at

'man line from Sour Lake to Batson, dueu to al

Ing the fact that the Batson field has prac' th

I tically been ruined by the advent ol se

salt water in all the wells.

if the Fatal Shooting at a Dance.

,y, at Shawnee, Ok.: During a dance 9
rtreet, which was rbeing held Saturday night 1i

Aibout near Earlboro, a fight was started and -

build- Bert Claybraook was shot and killed. ic

timat. Will Dobbs and Jack Frye have beern ,

wires arrested. Claybrook was 20 years old a

and unmarried, from Denison, Texas. y
Death of Maude Winter.

reach- New York: Maude E. Packard, a

Whit- native of California, known upon the

from stage as Maude Winter, is dead at her

of car- home here from consumiptlon. She

which had been identified with several well

known organizations, and' was an ac-

tress of unusual promise.

United Order of Farmers.
tele- Austin, Texas: The United Order

oh Al- of Farmers' Aid and Benevolent Soci-
he proi ety of Hearne qualified to continue in

ith the business as a fraternal order.

Flatonia Pottery Plant.

n Flatonia, Texas: ISurveyors in the
ery to employ of Col. Grimahaw are here at

oil - work laying off the 100-acre tract of
Ir Lake land for the location of the pottery

rybthing plant. Col. Grimshaw will be here in

Ilbegin a few days, and it is thought actual

l. The work' will not lbe delayed long.
leased.

WAspn Co un v Medical Association,.
SIn bulk.

PORT ARTHUR IS PANIC STRICKEN..

Japanese Shells Land .n the City and Do Immense

e ~ Damage--Reported Surrender.

*. hee Foo. March 14.-The Japanese th.

fleet had the aun anhd twind in its f.a- Tb

vor when it renewed the bombard- no

menu of Port Artlur for five hours on

ThursdaY morning. Only three forts en

replied to the enemy, and the Rus- Ca

sians claim they damaged one Ja pan- ar

ese cruiser. Stray shells fell in all T

parts of the -town, and civilians, who

were unaible to find shelter, hastilY hi

beat a retreat to the race course be- b1

hind the cover of a range of hills. ii

Several were ,killed, incduding two r

womaen, and 'one child was biseoted. t

The panic was fearful. The bombard-

ment was of the fierces kind. Shells

struck incoming trains, completely

destroying the engine and killing the

driver outright. The Russian losses

Swere four officers and twenty-ne sol-

diers wounded.

New Town Badly Damaged.

Yin Kow, March 14.--When the Ja

panese again ubomibarded Port Arthur

on Thursday morning the new town

d was badly damaged. Forty persons

were killed and 150 wounded. The

e Retvizan -was hit five times and had

twenty casualties. The forts engaged

the enemy, who retired without loss.

The Retvizan had been floated and is

now in the east basin.

My -previous report about the pres.

ence of Japanese at Feng Wang

SCheng is. confirmed. The Japanese

are now reported to be scouting 14o l

1 Tung Ling.

D Russian reinforcements are arriving

y here. Guns and other artillery have .

been put in place and an attack is be- I

5. lieved to be imaninent as soon as the

o rbver is reopened by the melting of :

d. the ice. 
I

Republics as Peacemakers.

Paris. IMarch 14.-An informal sug-

gestion that France and. the United
he States act jointly as peacemakers in

the Far Eastern war has \been made

0within the last week, andi although of.

ficers hold that any peace overtures

would be futile at present, the sugges-

Ja tion leads to the belief in Thigh quar-

ters that France and the United States

will -become the eventual peacemak"

s era. No official action is likelyt at the

view of the French and American an-

tad thorities that neither belligerent

red would listen to any peace overtures.

GERMAN-AMERICAN WAR.

poultney Bigelow Says It is a Matter

Not So Very Remote.

Boston, MeVss.: Poultney Bigelow,

the noted oorrespondentt, political

economist and authority on German

politics, declares in an interview here

that war ,between the United States

and Germany is a .posetbility by no

means remote, and that the whole

German atmosphere is charged with

histility to Americans.

"All our war preparations are being

studied," he says. '"In the Far East

s Ger•iany is on the side of Russia, and

the cause of it is Germany's hatred for

America. Germansa believe that Amer-

icans can do anything of a material

nature. They regard us as a great

y power and deem us unscrupulous. Gel

d Germany thinks of America, pot as from

Le they did twenty years aet--a with

to land of liberty-
-
but as an oligarchy, path

is a plutocracy, a government of trusts." sff

ly Mr. Gigelow has only recently re-stati

re turned from Germany, where he has men

been making an intimate study ofa lit

German political and social questions. two

in Burned to Death.

ave Beeville, Texas: Rev. T. W. Uzzell,
ral aged 90 years, who for a number of rice

on years has been living near Mineral, S

As- in this county, was !burned to death Te1

He Saturday night.ro
is In assisting some farm hands in

brt- burning 
'

rush on his farm his clothing Te

ant- became ignited, and being some dis- a 1

tance from help, his feeble conditon a

prevented lm from extinguishing theref

flames, which soon enveloped his per- P

son and resulted in his death in"a

the short time.

e~eroased has a large numnber -f de- ul

s F. !.!en;ants in this secticn and quite a wa

St. circle of friends, who mourn and re- wi:
Tres. gret the sad manner of his untimely fel

land death. 
mn

e it is
Got a New Face.

Beaumont, Texas: Carl B. Williams,

teh night operator at China, who was

so (badly beaten by robbers, the bones

1 out of his face having all been broken with

Pipe an ax, has nearly recovered, and was

pipe able to go to the city from the ho-pit-

3 e to al unattended Sunday. The trials of h

prac' the negroes who assaulted him are r

nt ol set for this week. -

More Police for Springfield. Ohio.

Springfield, Ohio: At the request of

dance Mayor Bowlus a dozen additional po-

night licemen will be added to the force

d and here, when all the troops except the i
lled. local companies will be withdrawn.

beec There was no trouble Saturday night t

rs old and no further demonstrations of any

exas. kind are expected.

A Conductor Killed.

rd, a Marshall. Texas: A Texas .and Pa-

n the cifcle engine struck a hand car on the

at her New Orleans division Saturday night

She ,betwen mile posts 70 and 71 and Con-

Swell doluctor Lon Barnett was caught under

an ac- the engine and killed, and Fireman

M.asseY badly injured. The engine

was turned over and completely black-

ed the main line, delaying all traffic

Order several hours. pa-.scnger train No.

t Soci- 51, due here at 9:20 Sunday morning,

did not arrive for several hours after

due.

French Naval Secrets.

in theat Paris: Martin, a non.commissioned
.ract of oflicer, accused of disposing of French

acttery naval secrets to a Japanese naval at-

otterye i tache, was interrogated in secret Sat-

actual urday. The magistrate in charge of the

case has summoned the general naval

staff to r•steify on Monday. The staff

i :atia,. is seriously concerned over the docu-

ments Martin obtained. The investi-

-ee Trial gation has indicated that the general

Retemedy instructions for war are among these

ae. tell documents.

rIht it

-eceipt
Co., Bu'
trial.
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t logue.
SGen. Rennenkampff, who has started rangel

a from Russia for the front, took part school

a in the Turkish war and is credited thoroa

Swith being an able officer. The dis- course

~' patches report that when he left Boris- tions

soft he was carried to the railway Ad(
e' station on the shoulders of fellow G, Ty
Ls members of the Officers' Club. He, is

of a little over 50 years of age and has VW

s. two sons in the army. radiu
ered

Jahn Coming to Texas. Aust

New Orleans, La.: Gustave A. Jahn,

of rice importer and promoter, arrived E"'

al, Sunday from New York en route to that

,th Texas. 
will

He was met here n by several persons neve

in from Western Iouiwiana and Eastern each

in Texas. It is rumored taht they have pour

f . a large project on foot and that the Star

ion Jahns are in the field again. Mr. Jahn ages

the refused to talk, but said he would cent

. probably go as far as Eagle Lake. teall

Haa Cold at Austin. 1a s

Austin, Texas: After several warm, disi

de- sultry summer days, Sunday morning He

.e a was ushered in with a cold, strong prit

'e- wind. blowing from the northwest. A ter:

nely few drops of rain fell duringl the early Del

morning hours, 'but a general soaker mt

in badly needed. The heavens are

overcast as though it were a 'bdeali
emf, the

was winter's day. 70

ones Heavy Rain at Bonham.

with Blcnham, Texas: A heavy rain 'be-

was gan falling here late Saturday after It

SSPi ncn, accompanied by consiierab: ane

Is of i hail and continued until night. The Id,

are rain rvas badly needed all over the yi

county and will prove a great beneit n

to crops. It is not known what dam mh

to. age if any the hail nwrought.
st of to

1 po- Contracted for Crates.. C

force .. Wichita Falls. Texas: At the meet-

t the ing of the Melon Growers' Association

rawn. Saturday evening it was decided to let

night the contract for 3,000 crates per day

f any d-tring the ahipping season ito market -

the cantaloupe crop.

Weevils and Northe . b

id Pa- Karnes City. Texas:. A fresh north- en

)n the or 1l,(.w up Saturday noraing and it

night it makes the farmer have the blues. t

d Con- Our county is in a very dry condition e

under and the fharmers are awaiting rain be-

reman fore they plant. Still a few of them 1
engine have planted a little corn and cotton,

block- but then northers play havoc with the

traffic stuff that is up. The (boll weevils seem

in No. to nte plentiful and are found in the

arning, weods as well as in the cotton field

s after and nothing can be told what will be

thie outcome of the cotton crop.

Chas. H. Rabb's Promotion.

sioned WXashington: Charles H. Ra
tbb of

French Vermont. now assistant attorney gen-

Nval at- oral of the postoffice department has

'et Sat- been selected as assistant attorney

of the general to succeed Henry M. Hoyt,

j naval aipointed solicitor general of the de.

c staff partmnent of justice.

e docu- Confirmed by the Senate.

investi- Washington: The senate Saturday

general conifirmed the nomination of James

g these Elliott to be postmaster at Duncan,

I. T.

RESTORED TO HEALTH.
Many weak, sat-

fering women do.

".A not know that their

kidneys are nick.

Backache tells of4•
sick' kidneys, and
so do urinary disor-
ders. Sick kid.
neys make bad:
blood, and bad
blood makes bad
digestion, heart
palpitation, dipgy
headaches, nervous-
ness, sleeplessness,
sciatica. rheumatic ,

pains and constnt,

depressio f."
Can't be restored to health until tk

Skidneys are cured. Read how ,-

e woman was restored by using Doa f

SKidney Pills:
e Mrs. H. A. Van Sickle, 311 6th Ai w .

> S. W. Roanoke, Va., says: "Kid•.':

trouble was hereditary in our famy

and I had been so continually affi
with the disease that I began to d6•e

g. pair of even temporary relief. So-,
times f suffered so severely that I wa,-

confnd to. my bed. The aching' in m~
in back was intense and the kidney di-

le order caused an excess of uric" ah'
f" in my blood which impaired my dfi

,es tion. I was compelled to deny m ys`

es of many of the little delicacies of dely.

The doctors diagnosed my case'

ar- congestion of the kidneys.. 1i 1

:e about given up hope when' I beg.

ak' using Doan's Kidney Pills, but I tor.'

the only a few doses when their curatiU'#'

ted powers were proven to my satisf:

an- tion. I have never been without t••i'

ent in the house since."

3 I Doan's Kidney Pills are sold by

dealers; price'i
5

U cents; or mailed

-eceipt of price by Foster-Milb
Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Write for o-

trial.

The United States' is not the oili:

government that is feeling a a -

nervous about the g guns on

warships. The new British 9.2 U

gun is not comintg up to enpeotatior•%' -

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD.

Make it better by taking a bo0*
keeping and shorthand course 5'

' Tyler College. Tyler. Texas. In tlr

or four months time you can doub

your earning capacity. The comal

cial world will pay you twice as m

for mental labor as It will for physi

labor.
Thirteen calls have been recelv

from business men, by this school

its graduates, during the past

days. If yeu haven't seen their

logue. write for it and make your

art rangements to enter that excell

school at once. If you will take th

sted thorough, practical and extenst
is- course, you will find good paying

aoris- tions awaiting you when you fn
lway Address Tyler College, Departmen

Shas Vast quanties of earth contain

radium compounds have been disco

ered in the Lluao mining region, n

Austin, Texas.
trrived Every housekeeper should kn

rute to that if they will buy Defiance Col

I Water Starch for laundry use

will save not only time, becauseerrons never sticks to the iron, but becauAl

.a.tern each package contains 16 oz.-one

y have pound-while all other Cold Water,

sat 'the Starches are put up in %-pound pack1

r. Jahn ages, and the price is the same, 10

would cents. Then again because Defiancn,'

SStarch Is free from all injurious chelm",

icals. If your grocer tries to sell you &
12-oz. package it is because he h

Sa stock on hand which he wishes
Swarm dispose of before he puts in Denlan

norning He knows that Defiance Starch

strong printed on every package in large let

west. A ters and figures "16 ozs." Deman

ie early Defiance and save much time a-

soaker money and the annoyance of the i •

ens are sticking. Defiance never sticks.

ens are 
u "ired

aa bleaak Seventeen persons in a hundred

the state of New York live to 'be o

70 years of age.

SO Bu. Macaront Wheat Per A-
ain be Introduced by the U. S. Dept. of

yy after- It is a tremendous cropper, yielding
siirab:e good land 80 bu. per acre, and on d

rab rid lands, such as are found in M• '

tt. The Idaho, the Dakotas Cole., etc., it
o.er the yield from 40 to 60 bu: This Wheat

.. p eltz and Hanna Barley and Br

b tbbeneAt Inermis and Billion Dolla •r-

makes it possible to grow and_ f
at dam hogs and cattle wherever soil is to

to the John A. Saler eed Co..

5. Crosse, Wis.. and they will send'

he meet- • seeds, together with theirssociation catalog. alone worth 
T

100.00 to

s e i tolt wtde-awake farmer. (W.. N. .)
ded to let ----------- e

per day There are, a n•,ber of

o market women outside the freak

When Your Grocer Says

he does not have Defiance Starch, yo -

be sure he is afraid to keep it until
esh orth- of 1t 2 oz. packages are sold. DS

ng and it tach is not only better than snT
Cold Water Starch, but contains 10 05.

the ulues. the package and ils for i mon

condition oe. brands.

rain bre- VWeb feet would 'be useful at•

v of them if the hrmntn race possessed

nd cotton, Does Not Irritate.

w ith the "I have found Simmons LAver

eviv~ seem fier the mildest and most pleasant

nd in the action, yet the surest remedY for

>tton field stipation, torpid liver and all•k

at will be troubles, I have ever used. It

rop. not irritate or grips." Very
rS. P. Cleary, Jackson, Tenn.r

ttion Put up in tin boxes only. price

RaP Ra) ol New York city has sixty-two

rrney gen- ters.

tattorney Why it Is the Best

M. Hoyt, Is because made by an ent y die

process. 
unlike

offthe de. other, bettor and one-third m or !
cents.

nate. It's almost as hard toi pay b

.e Saturday it is to borrow.of James -----

t Dun Dcan, 0 ORPOR TIOZ mad r
YC..d 1etjat5o tbee iv0 ser•iee 3.5

MeoaLds D.S..ckWS A gog?.EI
Write to us for Free Trial

R ai p ackae of Dr. Miles' Anti-
Pain Pills, the N~ew S cientific Remedy
ior Pain. Also Symptom Blank. Our

Specialst ~will diagnose your case tell
foerast ls _ronand how to right it,

DR. rMSl• MEDICAL CO..

\ yeaBOfATORIfB. MLjIIAET. IW).
jyea


